
Tonic
Alterative

What is a “ to n ic ” ? A medicine that increases the strength or the tone of the 
whole system. What is an “ alterative” ? A medicine that alters or changes unhealthy action to healthy 
action. Name the best “tonic and alterative”? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsapa- 
rillaentirelyfree.from alcohol. Ask your doctor about it.

SYSTEM AND REGULARITY ARE DCOHC Kill QIYTY 
IMPORTANT POULTRY FACTORSint0CLa mLL GIAM

E n th u s ia sm  on the P a r t  o f  the B egin ner is R ig h t , B ut
P atience, S o u n d  T h in k in g  a n d  H a r d  W o r k  a re  

the E sse n tia ls— N ot the E a s y  O ccu p ation  
T h a t  M a n y  B elieve.

Bilious «tucks, sick-hesdiches, indiges
tion, constipation, dizzy spells —theso 
ere some of the results of an inactive 
liver. Ask your doctor if he endorsee 
Ayer’ » Pills in these esses. The dose 
Is smell, one pill st bedtime.

H u t »  b j  Ui* 1 .  O . A Y I K  C O .. 1.0w . 11 H i l l

Every-Day Diplomacy.
Gen. Horace Porter was giving an 

Illustration of every day diplomacy aft
er having compared It with world 
diplomacy. •‘We will say, for In
stance," he observed, “ that our every
day wiseacre la Introduced to a man 
from Iowa. He talks corn with him. 
He meets a man from Boston and 
talks beans. Should he happen to 
be thrown In the company of a man 
from Iowa and of a man from Boston, 
he would discuss sucootash."

T r y  C T n r ln o  l ! y i '  I Z c m e d y  f o r
W a k ,  W a te ry  E y e«  an d  <•r.-mulatcd E yelid*. 
M o b w a r l ln £ —J u at E y e  C om fort.

Turn to Motor Vehicles.
The advent of motor vehicles In 

Madras Is of comparatively recent 
date, but within a very brief Interval 
they have to a great extent supplant
ed carriages drawn by horses, which 
formerly constituted the chief means 
of transportation among the European 
contingent.

Operation Successful.
Agnes—"Was Emily’s operation a 

Success?" Gladys—“Glorious! She
got fifteen gifts, a hundred dozen 
roses and had two hundred calls of 
’nqulry."—Life.

When Your Eyes Need Care
T ry  M urine  E y e  R e m e d y . N o  S m a rtin g — F e e is  
F in e — A cta  Q u ic k ly . T ry  It f o r  R e d , W eak , 
W a te ry  E yes an d  CSranulated E y e lid s . I llu s 
tra te d  H ook in  e a c li P a ck a g e . M urine is 
com pounded by our Oculists not a 'T a le n t  Med
ic in e ''— but used in successfu l Physicians’ Prac
tic e  fo r  uiany years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic  and sold by Druggist s at 26c and 6llc per Dott le. 
M urine Uye Halve In A septic Tubes, 2»o and 6l)o.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Costumes Indicated Conditions.
Peasant girls In parts of Europe de 

dare their unmarried condition by 
modes of dress and coiffure, and bach
elors are sometimes Indicated In simi
lar fashion. The zone or girdle had 
Its significance In the Greek world, 
and the Roman husband wore at 
■uch garb of hla own.

Sturdy Incubator Chicks.

As a rule the beginner starts In the 
poultry business with great entbusl- 
ism. He carefully looks after the 
letalls and he gives the best of atten- 
:lon. In time, however, In many 
taaea, the enthusiasm wears off and 
So becomes neglectful, then he falls.

If, on the other hand, he does not 
Secome discouraged, but keeps up his 
faithful work, he succeeds. The plant 
grows. There Is an Improvement In 
bis stock, and tils enthusiasm, instead 
of flagging, Is Increasing.

Now It Is well not to be too enthusl- 
istlc at the start. It Is apt to breed 
jver-confldence. The beginner In such 
zases Is apt to build alr-caatlea and 
get to that point where he "knows It 
ill." A little knowledge Is some
times a dangerous thing.

It Is necessary, of course, to have 
some enthusiasm. All enterprises re
quire It. Unless a heartfelt Interest Is 
taken In the w ork assigned us we are 
ipt to poorly perform our duties.

Helter-skelter methods are disas
trous. Every muscle should bend to 
the proper performance of the work. 
The man who begins poultry-culture 
with the Idea of becoming rich, la 
very apt to, sooner or later, sell out 
it less than cost. We must not aim 
too high.

Two Important articles are neces
sary to success. Capital and experl-

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, IIL 
Escaped The Sur

geon’s Knife.

Peoria, 111. —“ I wish to let every ont 
know whatLydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 

Compound has done 
forme. Fortwoyears 
I suffered. The doc
tor said I had a tumor 
and the only remedy 
w as the surgeon’s 
knife. My mother 
bought me Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
today I am a well and 
healthy woman. For 
m on th s I suffered 

from inflammation, and your Sanative 
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell 
anyone what your medicines have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and I wifi be glad 
to answer letters.” — Mrs. CHRISTINA 
Reed, 105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

M rs. Lynch  A lso  A v o id ed  
O peration .

Jessup, Pa.— ‘ ‘ After the birth of mj 
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pains 
that it did not seem as though I could 
stand it. This kept up for three long 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation was needed.

“  Then one of my friends recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

f jund and after taking it for two month!
was a well woman.” —Mrs. Joseph A. 

Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ills 

should try Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegeta
ble Compound, one of the most success
ful remedies the world has ever known, I 
before submitting to a surgical opera- 
tion.

Painless Dentistry
k  oar fr ld a -o a r  b o b b y -o o r  «tady fo r  y r a n  anil 
Bow oar »ucceM, and oura ia the Ik at painioaa work 
t o  be found anywhere, no matter bow much you 
pay. C om p are  o u r  P rice«.

e "1 T ‘
L a n g s h a n s .

ence. All businesses require both 
capital and a trained mind. Some 
years ago the poultry business was 
boomed with the false inducement 
that raising chickens was an occupa
tion that called for very little labor, 
practically no capital and a very small 
amount of experience. These false In
ducements were handed out in order 
to create sales for stock and machin
ery.

But Instead of being that easy occu
pation, It was found to be one that 
required brains, energy, and every 
requisite needed In any other busi
ness. He who Is easily discouraged, 
a victim of the "blues,”  or he who 
soon tires of the sameness of work, 
ar the close confinement It entails, 
nad better leave the poultry business 
entirely alone.

While It cannot be said that the 
care of poultry la hard, muscular 
work, at the same time getting up In 
the morning and repeating what every 
morning before was done during the 
week, working at night when a lan
tern la necessary, duties to perform 
an every day, Sundays and holidays 
Included, soon tries the grit, the push 
and the patience of a man.

But If the man masters all these 
obstacles, aud sticks to his business, 
he will, as a rule, succeed. There are 
times In all enterprises when It looks 
as though the business would fall, but 
by pegging away It la soon discovered 
that only a dark cloud had appeared.

But It Is at these times that the 
faint-hearted begin to reason that the 
days for success In ‘‘this line" are 
gone by.

When a man gets to that state of 
mind that he cannot see a silver lin
ing In the cloud, he Is ready to accept 
the first offer to sell out In the 
majority of cases he makes hla losses 
all the greater by aelllng out below 
lost

WHITEWASH THAT  STICKS TO WALL
W « f  nith p] 
bri <ic« work

»1st« a r i  
rot out

ML W. A. Wltf. PnmnT im  Mi m i

| of town r>atrnni iu 
io« rfay i f  «aérai, 
’ainleaa BStmetteB 

I «m o when p at«** or 
Ibriilgu work i* order- 
!®d. CoMultition Ire«.
iMolarCrownt $5.00
ri8i-iJj.Talk4.C0 
¡g.w .'«»a 1.00
EmmI raw  1.00

Isikrtf Filtiflf, .50
Good Rubber _put»« 5.00
Beet Red Rubber _

| Plata« 7.50
Pa - In « F*'-''¡M  .50

BEST METHODS

E x c e lle n t a n d  Q u ite  In e x p e n s iv e  
P la n  of  I m p r o v in g  G e n e r a l  

A p p e a r a n c e  of  th e  
H o m e .

A ll  w o rk  fu lly  m a r a n ta e d  fo r  f . f t e e n  j e a n .

W ise Dental Co., me.
Painless Dentists

M U *  Stfl.ln j. HI'S  to*  W n k M jtn  B O B U ** 3 » *
« £ •  I . i n  I I  X k . r *  • i S u i . l u l

F. « .  U. N o X - ’ l l .

W H E N  wrtMae t .  »  
"  t in .  tK i. paper.

There are many brick and stone 
walls, as well as wooden outbuildings, 
fences and the like, about a suburban 
place which, lacIFlng paint, detract 
much from the general appearance of 
the home. But paint Is somewhat ex
pensive and cannot be applied with 
too lavtah a hind by the average cltl- 
■en. There la, however, whltewaah. 
which 1« eaatly made and applied. Is In- 
txpenaive, and which for most out- 
loor work will answer quite as well as 
ill paint. For chicken houses, brick 
walls and the like It Is excellent. - 

To make the whitewash, slake half 
a bushel of fresh lime with boiling 
wster, keeping It covered during the 
process. The lime should not, of 
course, be confined, but merely eov

The writer has seen days when 
there was hardly a cent of Income, 
when he had to go Into debt to buy 
feed and pay other expenses, and days, 
too, when he couldn’t even see a pros
pect of some business for a long time 
to come.

But he stuck to the work, and when 
the first money came In, It was soon 
followed by other money, and in time 
the debts were paid, and ever since 
there has been more or less regularity 
of Income.

During those trying times, when It 
seemed almost Impossible to keep tne 
wolf from the door, the writer would 
meet men In other walks of life with 
the big rolls of bills In their pockets 
with flourishing occupations, but 
nevertheless, he held on, never losln| 
an opportunity of making a turn foi 
the good.

He was rewarded. Some of those 
men with the big rolls of banknotel 
were not satisfied; they wanted U 
make more money, wanted to grow 
wealthy, read of the great sums 
realized by men who Invested In 
stocks, who became rich by the own 
ershlp of mining shares—they gavj 
up their present occupations, sacrl 
Deed the ‘‘goose that laid the golden 
egg” and became BlaveB to the Btocte 
gambling lure, which finally left then 
high and dry.

So the beginner must not forge* 
that he who sticks to his work Is thi 
one who will finally come out on th* 
right side. Trials are often angels 1t
disguise.

The beginner must know that hlf 
fowls deserve and must have the best 
of care. He must keep a close watch 
as to conditions, must provide com 
fort, cleanliness and plenty of room 
Likewise he must study the appetite! 
of his flock.

Both system and regularity are Im
portant factors, never forgetting that 
shiftlessness Is costly and filth Is a 
dangerous stumbling-block. The qua! 
lty and quantity of brain work put 
Into the concern determines th< 
amount of success.

“Trained thinking and wise work
ing” Is a secret that will. In the end. 
bring about success. "Bad luck” lr 
merely another term for bad manage 
ment. No duty Is rightly performet 
that Is done in a mechanical mknner

The beginner must stop and think 
He must notice the little matters. H« 
must never assume more work than

wreck Train With Dynamite and Then Attack Escort.

SENATE CENSURES TAFT.

Many Passengers Also Slain- Wound
ed Are Murdered—Dead Aie 

Burned In Wreckage.

Mexico City— More than 60 persons 
were killed and many were wounded 
in an attack by Zapatistas on a pas
senger train -between this city and 
Cuernavaca, Morelos, Sunday.

The Zapatistas, said to have num
bered 500, placed a mine under the 
railroad track, which exploded as the 
locomotive passed over it. The over
turned engine hardly had settled when 
the Zapatistas sprang up from all 
•ides and poured a murderous fire into 
the train.

The first object of their attack was 
a second class coach in which were 
riding a federal military escort, with 
a captain and two lieutenants. The 
federals got out of the car as quickly 
as possible to answer the fire of the 
assailants, but their efforts were fu
tile. The command, with the excep
tion of five wounded and two who es
caped, were killed.

Thirty passengers in the second- 
class coaches were killed and many 
were wounded. In the first-class 
coach no one was killed, but one was 
dangerously wounded and may die. 
The conductor, an American named 
Aller, is not expected to live. After 
the train had been swept by fire, the 
Zapatistas rushed on their stricken 
victims and began killing the wound
ed. A priest, unhurt, pleaded with 
DeLoa, the rebel leader, to B t o p  the 
slaughter and it ceased.

After sacking the express and bag
gage cars the rebels poured oil on the 
cars and, putting the bodies of the 
dead into them, set fire to the train. 
When the relief train arrived there 
was nothing but debris and a few per
sons, most of whom were hurt, to tell 
the tale.

The train between Matamoras and 
Publa, in the state of Puebla, was 
fired upon and windows in the car was 
were shattered, but so far as known 
no one was hurt.

CLOUDBURST HITS GRAIN BELT

Walla Walla Region Suffers Damaging 
Rain Storm

Walla Walla, Wash.—From out of 
the Blue mountains a storm traveling 
approximately 55 miles per hour broke 
over Walla Walla valley Saturday 
night about 6:45 and paraiyzed all 
traffic in the city, uprooted trees, 
damaged wheat and fruit crops and 
blew over buildings, among others 
three warehouses.

The storm was the most severe known 
here in recent years, and though no 
one will hazard a guess as to the 
amount of damage done, it will 
amount up into the four figures, it is 
feared. Reports from the storm swept 
zone are very meager as yet, tele
phone lines being down in a great 
many instances.

The only hopeful news was that the 
vast wheat region known as the Eu
reka Flat escaped.

Harvest here is in full swing and a 
great deal of the wheat is threshed 
and stacked in the field. All wheat 
wet will not pass a No. 1 inspection. 
The Puget Sound warehouse at Sud- 
berry and one at Thiel, on the North
ern Pacific, were blown down and 
grain fields are washed out near Thiei.

. ___ . , , . The storrp almost assumed the propor-he can accurately perform. He must 4ions of * cloudburet.
never overestimate his capacity, and 
he must never rush to get done.

Haste makeB waste. Map out s 
plan, and then work by It. Scrub 
treatment will bring scrub results.
The lack of good business sense hai 
been the cause of more failures than 
has anything else. A man never 
shirks his duty when he Is In dead 
earnest In his work.

Making ths Harness Last.
You can make your harness last 

twice as long by giving it proper care, 
and It takes but a very little time to 
do it. "A good set of double harness,” 
says C. R. Chase, assistant In farm 
mechanics at the Kansas Agricultural 
college. "If properly cared for should 
last the working life of a horse.”

Palatablllty of Ration.
While there may be no greater nu

trition In a certain feed added to a 
dairy cow’s ration than in the food 
she has been accustomed to, still. It 
Is a fact that a new food adds to the 
palatablllty of the ration which Is 
nearly always healthful.

Killing Weeds.
Troublesome weeds or grass of al

most any kind may be gotten rid of 
by scattering rock salt plentifully on 
It. The stock will eat It off clot* 
every time It comes up and tramp 
It out

ered, as confined. It possesses consid
erable explosive force. Strain It and 
add a peck of salt dissolved In warm 
water, three pounds of ground rice 
put In boiling water and boiled to a 
thin paste, half a pound of powdered 
Spanish whiting and a pound of clear 
glue dissolved In warm water. Mix 
these well together and let the mix
ture stand for seven days In a rea
sonably cool and shaded place. Keep 
the wash thus prepared In a kettle, 
and when It Is being nsed put It on 
as hot as possible, using a painter’s 
or an ordinary whitewash brush. Al
ways use magnesian lime for white
wash.

Location for Best Apples.
The thinning of apples on horizontal 

limbs shows the best shaped as well 
as the largest sized fruit to be on the 
under side of the limb.

This Is doubtless due to tba fact 
that as a result of the law of gravity 
a major portion of the sap flows along 
th$ underside. For the same reason 
a wound will heal over more quickly 
on the under than on the upper side 
of a limb.

Homestead Rules Made 
Washington, D. C. — Regulations 

governing entries under the Borah 
three-year homestead law were issued 
by Secretary Fisher. ~ *

Credit for the three-year" period 
must begin from actual - residence. 
Proof must be submitted within five 
years. Cultivation for three years, 
counting from date of entry, is re
quired, including actual cultivation 
of not less than one sixteenth of the 
land beginning with the second year 
and not less than one-eighth begin
ning with the third year and until 
final proof.

Absence from the land for not more 
than five months in one continuous 
period is allowed, but bona fide con
tinuous residence during the remain
ing portions of the three-year period 
must be shown.

Taft

Mexican Federals Loot Stores.
Colonia Oaxaca, State of Sonora, 

Mex. — Federal soldiers looted the 
store of Haymoore Brothers here of 
several thousand dollars’ worth of 
goods and robbed Millard Haymoore, 
Sr., of $200 cash. The soldiers did 
their work in the daylight and made 
no pretense of concealment. This is 
the second store that has been tooted. 
When the affair was reported to the 
government officers they promised to 
investigate, hut made no effort to do 
so, although Haymoore said he could 
identify the robbers.

Beach Girls Want Men.
Los Angeles—The management of 

one of the biggeet and most expensive 
hotels at Long Beach has issued 
urgent invitations to more than 100 
eligible young men of this city offer
ing almost free room and board for a 
month as an inducement to become 
patrons. The cause of the unusual 
offer is the fact that fully 160 young 
women with their parents or chape
rones are at the hotel, and not half a 
dozen young men worth while are in
cluded in the list. The young women 
are from Arizona and interior cities. \

Local Union« Left Free.
Cripple Creek. Colo.— By a unani

mous vote, the Western Federation of 
Miners in convention in this city, has 
decided that local unions could make 
long time contracts. There were only 
two dissenting votes to the motion, 
which was in the form of an amend
ment to the constitution. The action 
was precipitated by a discussion of 
the action of the Butte, Mont., union 
in making a three-year wage con- 1 
tract.

Allen in Andrew's Place 
Washington, D. C.—President 

will appoint Sherman P. Allen, assis
tant secretary at the White House, to 
be assistant secretary of the treasury, 
succeeding A. Platt Andrew, who re
cently resigned after h row with Sec
retary MacVeagh. Allen was former
ly a newspaper man here. It was 
said unofficially at the White House 
that Carmi A. Thompson, of Ohio, as
sistant secretary of the interior, will 
become secretary to the president, suc
ceeding Charles D. Hilles, chairman of 
the Republican National committee.

Sheriffs Oppose Paroles.
St. Pnul—An address opposing the 

parole and pardoning of prisoners was 
the feature of Wednesday's session of 
the National Sheriff's association. C. 
E. Reudick, sheriff o f Santa Ana. 
Cal., said seven of every ten crimes 
committed in his county were the 
work of former convicts, paroled men 
and men on probation. Sheriffs J. J. 
Dillon, of Iowa; J. M. Lingenfelter, 
o f Kansa*. and Michael Zimmer, of 
Cook county. Illinois, agreed with the 
California officer in opposing the par
oling of prisoners.

Resolution Fated On Preeidenl’i  Po
sition in Lorimer Cate

Washington, D. C.—The senate in
directly rebuked President Taft for 
hit course in connection with the Lori
mer case. Once blocked from a Vote 
by the Archbald impeachment pro
ceedings, a resolution, battle-scarred 
in a protracted, bitter debate, finally 
was adopted, 35 to 23, denouncing 
“ any attempt on the part of a presi
dent to exercise the power of his office 
to influence a vote on a question with
in the senate’s exclusive jurisdic
tion.”

The resolution originally was 
framed by Senator Bailey, who had 
arraigned President Taft, asserting he 
had been “ officious and meddlesome”  
in endeavoring to line up regular Re
publican senators in the Lorimer case, 
and as adopted read:

“ Resolved, That any attempt on the 
( part of a president of the United 
' States to exercise the powers and in
fluence of his great office for the pur
pose of controlling the vote of any 
senator upon a question involving a 
right to a seat in the senate, or upon 
any other matter within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the senate, would vio
late the spirit if not the letter of the 
constitution and invade the rights of 
the senate.”

Not a Democrat voted against the 
resolution, but six Republicans voted 
for i t

FOREIGN TRADE BIG.

Excess of Outgoing Over Incoming 
Business Is Noteworthy.

Washington, D. C.—Foreign com
merce of the United States for the fis
cal year 1912 was greater than ever 
before, new high record» being estab
lished for both imports and exports. 
The [value of merchandise entering 
free of duty also reached an unprece
dented total.

The year's trade figures, made pub
lic by the Commerce and Labor de
partment’s bureau of statistics, show 
that the imports were $1,653.426,174 
and the exports $2,204,222,088 in val
ue. Imports exceeded the former 
high record, that of 1910, by about 
$100,000,000, while exports exceeded 
the 1911 record by nearly $156,000,- 
000.

These totals added to the value of 
the trade of the United States with 
Porto Rico and Hawaii, would make a 
grand total of approximately four bil
lion dollars.

Imports entering free [of duty were 
value«.’ at $881,743,144, exceeding by 
$105,000,000 the former high record 
of free imports, that of 1911. Non
durable merchandise formed 53.32 
per cent of the total imports, the per_ 
centage being larger than ever before, 
except during the operations of thné 
McKinley tariff law, when sugar was 
imported free of duty*

The excess of exports over imports 
in the fiscal year was $550,795,914, 
against $522,000,000 last year, but 
was less than that of 1908, 1901 or 
1898. _________________

MARSHALL IS IN DOUBT.

Candidate Not Sura Whether He Is 
’ ’ Progressive’’ or Not.

Indianapolis — Governor Marshall, 
Democratic candidate for vice presi
dent, received at the state capítol 20 
members of the Democratic National 
committee who stopped nere on their 
way home from the reorganization 
meeting at Chicago. Governor Mar
shall said he “ did not know whether 
he was a ’ progressive’ or not,”  and 
continued:

“ There are many kinds of progres
sives nowadays. One believes in tak
ing the tariff off Iowa products and 
putting it on Indiana products, and 
the other supports the opposite policy.
I am not that kind of a progressive. 
But if the term means to believe that 
the Democratic party should meet 
changing conditions in protecting the 
people against the special interests, 1 
am a progressive.”

Japanese Practice Untold Cruelties 
On Native Coreaos.

Seven Denied Hearing—Fminent Co- 
rean Law/er Banished for 

Defending Prisoners.

Farmers and Merchants
Write us for our cash offer on your 

Farm and Dairy Produce. If we 
don’t handle it will refer you to re
liable buyer. PEARSON.PAGE c 0

Portland. Oregon.

MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
Established lbb7. Quality and low prices W rite 
fo r  estim ates. O pening for local agent where wa 
are not represented; reference required; no ex 
perience necessary. Pacific Marble & (.ranite 
W orks, 1377*79*81 Valencia át.. San Francisco, Cal.

These
. f 120 
Seoul, i 
plot to

New York—Confirming information 
published several days ago, letters 
have been received by friends of 
American missionaries in Corea, dis
cussing the summary banishment into 
exile by Japanese authorities of seven 
native Christians without the form
ality of a trial or hearing, 
cases are in addition to those 
Christians r.ow on trial in 
charged with complicity in 
take the life of the Japanese governor 
general.

Of the men who have been exiled to 
one of the most barren of many small 
ialar.ds which are used as penal col
onies, the one most recently arrested 
probably is the best known. He is 
Pyong Chan, described as the most 
eminent native lawyer in Corea. He 
had been retained to defend five of the 
prisoners row on trial. His summary 
banishment deprived his accused 
clients of his services almost on the 
eve of their trial under capital 
charges.

Another of the exiles was arrested 
several months ago. In the course of 
the tortures indicted upon him during 
the police inquisition to which he was 
then subjected, the main nerve trunk 
of one arm became paralyzed, leaving 
his hand useless. A third member of 
the band of unfortunates is one who 
had suffered the Japanese “ third de
gree”  last spring and who after two 
months’ imprisonment had been re
leased as innocent of complicity in the 
plot against Count Terauchi.

On regaining his freedom he told 
his friends in detail just what he had 
been made to endure. He was re ar
rested and banished.

Of the remaining four exiled Chris
tians, one was one of seven teachers 
employed In the Syen Chun mission 
academy. Another was a student in 
the same institution. The third was 
an elder of the church in Wiju and a 
fourth wa3 a graduate of Syen Chun 
academy.

Two others —non-Christians—were 
included in the sentence of banish
ment, making the total number nine.

YOL’NG MEN ANI> WOMEN W AN TED  to pr»- 
pare for position , a ,  u-leifrr«ph up-rators for 
near-by railroad, and City telegraph com panies; 
ffuaranteed position . SSr> no to monthly.
8 hour, work, fine advancem ent., easy to learn, 
particu lar, fr« e. I’aritir Telegraph & Railway 
Institute. W ashington Building Seattle. Wash.

Machinen) Second-Hand Machin
ery bought, sold and

_ exchanged: e n g in e .
boiler^. Fawmillfl, etc. The J. E. .Martin Co.. 7t> 1st 
St.. Portland. Send for S lock List and prices.

K O D A K
roll9 developed. 10c. any 
size. Largest and best 
»hop in N orthw est. Com
plete price list on request. 
Best results guaranteed.

J a c o b s  ì ;;;ì °
P.-L BviM’g, Sestile

I 'and Wove\ Uublocked
P A N A M A S

FROM WEAVER TO WEARER

nt p I.jkfht weiwht.
>ai ! on re<’ei|t| 
e tory. L et  \  

hat it w ould cost
of price. Money refunded 
durable, stylish hut for the half 
you el se wh ere. Address N K " M(U>K HAT
Ç- H Mmjssdorffcr. I’ rop. J27 1-” Washington ! 
Twenty years in Portland. Portland,

Making Reproof Effective.
Being to advise, or reprehend any 

one, consider whether It ought to bd 
in public or In private, presently ot 
at some other time, and In what termi 
to do It; and in reproving show no 
signs of choler, but do it with sweet
ness and mildness.—George Washing 
von.

P
 -  P o rtla n d . O regon
«M i'ient and Day s ch o o l fo r  G ir l«  i n f  k  
e  o f  B isters o f  S t. J o h n  Baptifit (E p iscopa li 
;iaU, Academ ic and Elementary Departments, 

M «sic, A rt, Elocution. Gymnasium.
I F o r  ca ta log  a.i.IrcB« T i l l ;  S IS T E R  SI P E R I O R  

O ff i c e 30. St. Helen* H a ll

BOY RAISES PRIZE LETTUCE.

Mamcopth blgad, ' Pounds,
Ia6fi Inches In dirctfmfeLence.. 1 3  7  { '  t * . -.Portland—A mammoth lettuce head, 

weighing 24 pounds and measuring 66 
inches in. circnmfeiyjine and 24 inches 
in diameter^ w»a jjmled 'Saturday by 
Titus Rayi, lfyedreold , who lives at 
1402“ Rodney avenue. Titus started 
out to raise bis big lettuie head aa a 
prize winner in the garden contest 
which was held recently at the Wood- 
lawn school, but when he saw its mam
moth growth he couldn’ t resist the 
temptation to let it grow to the limit.

Saturday the boy discovered the 
head was about to burst and .to pre
vent the catastrophe he pulled it up. 
Titus did not get a prize, but he has 
the satisfaction of knowing that his 
head of lettuce Is the biggest thing, 
so far as record goes, ever grown in 
Portland.

Picking the Good Ones.
“You see a group of girl children, 

or schoolgirls, or university girls, or 
factory girls, or ballroom girls—you 
can pick out, na plainly aa If they 
were branded, the one3 whom men 
will want to marry and the ones whom 
no man will want to marry.—“A 
Touch of Fantasy." by A. H. Adams

TURKS ARE VICTORS.

and

tor-

Italian Torpedo Boats Repulsed 
Two Destroyed.

Constantinople— Eight Italian 
pedo boats attacked the entrance to 
the Dardanelles at 1 :30 o'clock Satur 
day morning.

The Turkish forts replied vigorous
ly, sinking two of the Italian war
ships and damaging the other eix. 
The cannonade lasted 45 minutes.

The cabinet ministers were hurried
ly called to the palace where, at a 
council of war, it waa decided to close 
the Dardanelles.

DAISY FLY  KILLER K S S T i f f i S
flies. Neat, clean, 
ornamental, conven
ient. cheap. Last* 
all season. Made of 
metal, can’ t «pill or 
tip over: will not noil 
or injure anythin«. 
Guaranteed effective 
Bold by dealer* or 
G Kent prepaid for $L 

HAROLD 80MER&. ISO DuKalb Ave.. Brooklyn, II. T.

Silent English Crowds.
Silence la a great characteristic ci  

an English crowd, It seems. The Eng
lish people are generally very quiet. 
Once I went to Shepherd's Hush with 
my French friend. He said to me, 
“Can you believe that there are some 
ten thousand people In this ground? 
(lust shut your eyes, you would feel 
you were standing ia a desert!” Yes, 
be was only too true. In France or 
Japan they would make deafening 
noises.—Observations of a Japanese In 
England.

Liquid blue is a w eak solution. Avoid it. Buy 
Rod Cross Ball Blue, the blue that'»  all blue. A sk  
your grocer.

Train Outruns Flood.
Riverside, Cal.— Passengers who 

were aboard a train on the way here 
when a cloudburst broke near Perris 
told how their engineer raced against 
a towering wall of water which swept 
through Valverdc Canyon, in order to 
save his train from being overwhelm
ed by the flood. The trainmen noticed 
the wall of water rolling down the 
canyon toward the railroad tracks. 
The engineer opened the throttle and 
managed to hdat the flood into Perris. 
The floods softened the roadbed and 
caused some delay in traffic.

Looking Far Into the Future.
Italy has added to her agricultural 

area by draining tho great Fuclna 
marshes and thus providing a living 
for hundreds of thousands of her pov
erty-stricken population. It will prob
ably b« hundreds of years before 
America Is so thickly populated that 
additional area will of necessity have 
to be acquired for farming, but when 
the time arrives there will be engi
neers sble and willing to drain the 
Treat lakes.

Mother« will find Mr«. Winslow's Soothln* 
Syrup the best remedy to use iur theit ohiktlM 
iuriug t\e teething j»eriod.

Cleaning Glass Bottles.
A glass water bottle, when constant

ly used, soon becomes discolored. This 
may easily be cleaned by pouring a 
little vinegar into the bottle and add
ing a pinch of salt. Allow this to 
stand for several hours; then rlns« 
with clear water. T he bottle will be 
perfectly clear and bright.

A u t o m o b i l e  E y e  I n s u r a n c e  n e e d e d  n fte t
Exposure to Sun. W ind» nnd Du»t. M urine EyI 
Remedy freely  applied A fford s Reliable Relief.

N o Sm arting—Juat Eye C o m fo rt- T ry  M urins

Nations Act In Harmony.
London—Francis Dyke Acland par

liamentary under secretary for foreign 
affairs, in reply to questions in the 
house of commons on the sub
ject of the atrocities in connection 
with the collection of rubber in the 
Futulmayo district of Peru, said the 
British government throughout has 
been in close communication with the 
United States government. He as
sured the home that whenever Ameri
can sympathy and support would be 
helpful they would be readily forth
coming.

Key Ring for a Bride.
At a marriage service at Chelten

ham pariah church recently. It was 
found that the bridegroom had forgot
ten the ring. At the suggestion ol 
the clergyman the key of the c h u r c h  
door, which had a ring at the end, was 
commandeered, and the ceremony was 
completed.—Pall Mall Oaiette.

Both Parties Rap Steel Trust.
Washington, D. C.—Although it ia 

assured that the Stanley committee’s 
long investigation of the so-called 
steel trust will result in at least two 
reports to congress—one by the Re
publicans and the other by the Demo
crat« of the committee—it was dis
closed that both sides will agree to 
recommendation! that the United 
States Steel corporation be 
and indorse the anti-trust suit the variously estimated 
government ia prosecuting against it. 1 1000 feet in length

200 feet in height.
Premium on "Regularity " 

Washington, D. C.—With the semi
official announcement that President 
Taft will appoint four Ohio Republi
cans to important government posts in 
Washington, it became apparent that 
one of the first move* in the fight the

Lirert Encounter Ice.
New York—Icebergs and Ice fields 

were encountered by the steamships 
Mauretania and Adriatic on their 
last trip. The largest berg was 
sighted by the Adriatic on Saturday 
afternoon within a few hours’ steam
ing distance from the spot where the 

dissolved j Titanic went down in April. It was 
I . . . i n n . l v  ..timatvil at from 300 to 

and from 100 to 
On the same day

the Mauretania escaped an ice field.

Trestle Is Dynamited. 
Lexington. Ky.—A large trestle be

longing to the Roe’s mine in Bath 
county, where 200 mmerir are on 
trike, vfa^btown ttp Satah-dify night.he str . . .  _ . .

Taft leaders are making for the preei- A r'ailroai# ffes heavily Charged with 
dent’« re-election will be an attempt’ dynamite, waa,discovered juat in time 
to strengthen their relation« with the | to prevent a train from being wrecked. 
Republican state organizations The company has placed additional 
throughout the country. guards about the plant.

N o th n .g h tfu l ’ « . - ,  Ijqui'I blue. It* , a
pinch o f  b lu , in .  .a r y . Dvttl. o f  w .tc r . Ask fur 
K «1 CroM Ball Blue, the blue that':« all blue.

* VaTue of a Laugh.
When you go to visit the alck dt 

not forget that a good laugh la one ol 
the bast tonics and a bit of humorous 
gossip or piquant saying Is bettei 
than any drugs. Make the Invalid 
•mil« If you cannot start up a laugh, 
but make your visit short; remembei 
that too much of a good thing is ar 
had as too little.

M E X I C A N

MUSTANG
l i n i m e n t
■ SAVES P O U L T R Y  LOSS.
M ri. N , W i r r « n ,  S eattle . W a sh ., w rite « : ,

.\f y fit t k 'i f  ch ick en sh a d  R oup tml u p on  I 
• d v ice o fa fr ie n d  I trir.1 .MuutaiiK L inim ent 

[ I find it a  w onderful rem edy a n d  m v b ifd a  I 
•re im proving fast. ** A >ti - i n [ * • ,  I

I tell m v friend« It ia n ot «afc t > be w ith ou t 
J M r ii ii in  I.iinmct-; ■ L
I 25c. 50c. >1 a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Storm |

A


